Governing Motor Sports in the UK
The MSA is a member of the

Motor sport takes its message to the party conferences
As part of the Motor Sports Association’s commitment to raise the profile of motor sport
within Westminster and to further the specific campaign for closed road motor sport, the
governing body has recently held Fringe Meetings at each of the three main political party
conferences. Under the heading ‘How motor sport can benefit local communities’, the
forums were designed to demonstrate the significant impact that motor sport has across
the country, not just in terms of jobs and tourism, but also in terms of the roles that venues
and events play in the fabric of society.
backing to the idea of closed roads, saying
it would be “great for the country” and
bring visitors and pride to parts of the
country staging such events. He said the
government should “embrace motor sport”,
given the country’s world leading position,
and its ability to help provide opportunities
and focus for young people.
Rt Hon Michael Moore MP (left) joined Colin Hilton in Liverpool

The series kicked off in Liverpool where
MSA Chief Executive Colin Hilton was
joined by Allan McNish, Silverstone MD
Richard Phillips and Secretary of State for
Scotland, the Rt Hon Michael Moore MP.
As Mr Moore also happens to be the local
MP for the Jim Clark Rally, he was able to
speak first hand about the benefits to his
constituency of the annual asphalt event.
At the Labour conference in Manchester
Shadow Sports Minister Gerry Sutcliffe
praised the efforts of the Motor Sports
Association for its work in developing
the sport and urged local authorities to
understand just how much motor sport
has to offer to the community. Stuart
Turner, former Director of Ford of Europe,
underlined the extraordinary level of
expertise found in this country but warned
that Britain was losing out in relation to
Europe and other countries by not being
able to close roads.
This week in Birmingham, Nigel Mansell
OBE joined the panel alongside Colin
Hilton, Richard Phillips and Conservative
MP Ben Wallace. A packed audience of
more than 100 delegates, including MPs
and local councillors, heard the former
Formula One world champion give his

An excellent article about the Conservative
Fringe meeting can be found on the BBC
website here
www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-politics-11480367
In addition to the forums, the MSA was able
to hold key briefing meetings with senior
MPs and Ministers, including Transport
Minister Mike Penning, to further the cause
for the closed road campaign.

L-R: Ben Wallace MP; Nigel Mansell OBE; Colin Hilton; Richard Phillips

Reflecting on the past few weeks, Colin
Hilton said: “We have had an extremely
successful conference programme.
The Fringe meetings were universally
well received, the message is clear and
everyone recognises that this is a ‘nobrainer’ for the new government. However,
we know that support is one thing; but
getting the amendment to the law is quite
another. There is a still a long way to go,
but we are certainly making progress.”
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Report says closed roads could net £40m
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A study by the Sport Industry Research Centre at Sheffield Hallam University has
concluded that closed-road motor sport events could bring more than £40m into
local communities across the UK during the next five years.
Commissioned by the
MSA, the report draws
upon previous studies,
extensive desk research
and long-standing
experience to arrive at the
£40m figure. It concludes
that there is compelling
evidence to support the
MSA’s proposed legislation
amendment that would enable local authorities to suspend the Road Traffic Act
without having to resort to an Act of Parliament.
“We are delighted by the findings of the Sheffield Hallam paper,” said MSA Chief
Executive Colin Hilton. “It confirms our belief that this amended legislation could
provide a significant boost not only for the sport, but also for the communities
themselves. We will now circulate the research paper among our key Westminster
contacts, but would also ask people to send it to their local MP and local authority to
demonstrate the depth of support behind this campaign.”
To view the report and supporting documents, including a draft letter to MPs, please
click here. www.msauk.org/site/cms/newsarticle.asp?chapter=210&nid=1351

MSA announces new British Championship
The MSA and Britcar have finalised an
agreement for the creation of the MSA
British Endurance Championship with effect
from 2011.
The new Championship for GT2, GT3 and
GT4 cars will feature eight rounds with
a minimum three-hour duration and two
drivers per car. The full Regulations are
yet to be finalised but the organisers have
proposed that next year’s annual 24-hour
race at Silverstone will be one of the
rounds.
James Tucker, Director of Britcar Limited, said: “I am absolutely thrilled to have
concluded this deal with the MSA. To create a new British Title, ‘The Britcar
British Endurance Championship’ is without doubt the biggest honour and it is the
culmination of a great deal of hard work and dedication by a number of people. We
cannot wait to start the new season.”

Superkart Champ Dredge gets prize G50 test
Jason Dredge tested a Ginetta G50 at
Silverstone recently as a prize for winning the
MSA British Superkart Championship. Dredge
said: “It took me the first session to learn how the
car handles, and then in the second session I got
into the swing of it. I’d love to step into car racing
if I can raise enough sponsorship.”

Jimmy Girvan, 1954-2010

Two-time Scottish Rally Champion,
Jimmy Girvan, tragically lost his life on
the second special stage of last month’s
Colin McRae Forest Stages Rally in
Perthshire. The rally was abandoned as
a mark of respect.
An extremely popular and wellrespected driver, Jimmy had enjoyed
considerable success during a 27-year
career, claiming Scottish Championships
in 1990 and 2008. He continued to be
a leading figure in Scottish rallying and
his loss will be felt throughout the entire
motor sport community.
The MSA sends its deepest
condolences to Jimmy’s wife, family and
extensive network of friends.

Lydden Hill to kick off
ERC 2011

Lydden Hill Race Circuit has been
awarded the prestigious opening slot
of the 2011 FIA European Rallycross
Championship calendar on 24-25 April.
The Kent circuit was one of 13
bidding for a place in the ten-event
championship and its successful
organisation of this year’s British round
was key to the FIA’s decision.
“I’m delighted that we have been
successful and that we will bring this
major European event back to Kent
again next year,” said Lydden Hill Race
Circuit Managing Director Amy Doran.
“This year was only the second time
that we have organised the event and
we were ranked third of the ten rounds
in the championship, ahead of more
experienced organisers. That’s a real
boost both for my staff at Lydden Hill
and the hundreds of Volunteer Officials
of Lydden Hill Motorsport Club who
make an event of this stature happen.”
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Champion Groves
announces sabbatical
Newly-crowned Nicholson McLaren
MSA British Hill Climb Champion Martin
Groves has announced that he will not
contest the 2011 season, citing family
and business reasons.

MSA hosts Chinese delegation
The MSA’s growing international profile was further emphasised by a 20-strong
delegation of professors and lecturers from Beijing’s Capital Institute of Physical
Education.
The group visited Motor Sports House to learn more about the governing body’s
Whole Sport Development Plan and its work to support the education and training of
young people in motor sport through the MSA Academy.
Mr Li Lin, Professor Director of Teaching and Research at the School of Physical
Sciences, was warm in his praise for the quality of presentations delivered during
the visit which was hosted by the MSA’s Allan Dean-Lewis and Greg Symes.

Rallying to undergo major review
The MSA has announced a complete review of stage rallying to be undertaken
within the next six months.
MSA Chief Executive Colin Hilton has appointed Steve Stringwell JP, Chairman of
the MSC Judicial Advisory Panel, to lead the review by forming a working group to
make recommendations for the governance, structure and strategic development of
the sport.
“I am very much looking forward to the challenge of pulling this review together,”
said Stringwell. “I think everyone is aware of the issues facing rallying and I hope
that the results of this review will enable some positive action to be taken to improve
the situation for the long-term health of the sport.”
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The MSA has also announced plans to introduce less aggressively treaded tyres
into Stage Rallying over the coming years. “We believe that we have a duty to
behave in a responsible and sustainable way if we are to safeguard the future of the
sport and continue to enjoy access to the forests for our events,” said Hilton.

Franchitti takes IndyCar crown

Scottish driver, Dario Franchitti last weekend
successfully defended his IndyCar Series title,
claiming the biggest prize in US single-seater racing
for the third time in four years. This year also brought
the Ganassi driver a second victory in America’s
most famous motor race, the Indianapolis 500.
MSA Chief Executive Colin Hilton said: “British motor sport is enjoying a golden
period at the moment and, as a triple IndyCar champion and a double Indy 500
winner, Dario is proving to be a superb ambassador for us in the US.”

Groves, 45, took a record 100th runoff victory this year, but has now put
the Gould that he shares with driving
partner Paul Ranson up for sale. “Myself
and Paul have been competing together
since 2003 and I’d been doing almost
every round before that back to 1996,”
said Groves. “I need to take a break
from it; I may be back in 2012 but there
is a possibility that I’ve done my last
British Championship event.”

Club renewal now open
Clubs are advised that they should
renew their registrations for 2011 by 30th
November 2010.
Club secretaries and Treasurers can
visit www.msauk.org and use their
club logins to play the £63.00 fee; those
who have forgotten their logins should
contact Competitions & Clubs Manager
Simon Fowler via simon.fowler@msauk.
org. It is also possible to pay by cheque.
After registering, clubs must submit their
dates for 2011 events at National B or
higher status on the MSA Fixture List.
Online permits for 2011 will be available
to registered clubs from 20th October.

Algar won’t defend title
Nick Algar does not plan to defend his
SBD Motorsport MSA British Sprint
Championship crown next season. Algar
took his second consecutive title this
year with a double victory at Colerne but
has now put his title-winning Gould up
for sale. “What people don’t realise is
that the cars we’re running are almost
as quick as Formula One cars; in 2009
I took the outright lap record at Mallory
Park,” said Algar. “I’m 56 now and
feel that I want to step back from the
top level but if the car doesn’t sell I’ll
compete, as it would be silly to leave it
in the garage doing nothing.”
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Jake Dennis wins World
Karting Championship
Young British karter Jake Dennis beat
an international field of competitors to
become the first ever CIK-FIA “U18”
World Karting Champion.
“I was shouting inside my helmet as I
went over the line,” said 15-year-old
Dennis, who is backed by the Racing Steps Foundation. “Along with the RSF and
my MSA British Junior Kart Championship title it should move my career a good
chunk forward.”
Supporting the “U18” Championship this year has been the new CIK-FIA Karting
Academy Trophy. Former MSA British Cadet Kart Champion, Roy Johnson, was
selected by the MSA to represent the UK against more than 30 national motor sport
governing bodies, and ended the season in a fine sixth place overall.

Ecclestone invites karters to
Italian GP
Nine Formula Kart Stars drivers enjoyed an allexpenses-paid trip to the Italian Grand Prix at
Monza last month, courtesy of Formula One
supremo, Bernie Ecclestone.
The lucky nine – Alex Gill, Ash Hand, Thanassi
Barnicoat, Jordan Stilp, William Foster, Adam Mackay, James Singleton and Dylon
Phibbs – won the trips as a result of collecting their ‘Driver of the Day’ accolades
during the season.
In addition, Hand and Barnicoat were interviewed live on air by the BBC’s Jake
Humphrey during the qualifying build-up show. “It was an experience of a lifetime,”
said Hand. “Unless you make it to F1 you will never experience the F1 pitlane and
paddock like we did over the weekend.”
Meanwhile FKS Director Carolynn Hoy said: “Mr Ecclestone put us up in a hotel just
five miles from the circuit and provided mini buses to get us around. We were invited
into the pit garages of McLaren, Lotus, Red Bull, Hispania and Mercedes. It was a
fabulous experience.”

Next Generation BTCC car to run on Finals Day
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Former MSA British Touring Car Champion James Thompson will give the series’
Next Generation Touring Car its first public run on Finals Day at Brands Hatch this
weekend (October 9-10).
Artist’s impressions of the development
car, which is built by GPR Motorsport
and based on the Toyota Avensis, were
released last month. “I’ve no doubt that
a lot of people will be very impressed
when they see the actual car at Brands
Hatch,” said series director and MSA
Chairman Alan Gow.
Finals Day will further feature an unprecedented four-way scrap for the BTCC title
between MSA Academy Coach Tom Onslow-Cole, Jason Plato, Matt Neal and
Gordon Shedden. The action will be broadcast live on ITV4, while all the latest news
and build-up is available at btcc.net.

Newey nominated for
design award
Red Bull Racing’s Adrian Newey has
been nominated for the Prince Philip
Designers Prize, which recognises
outstanding contribution to UK business
and society through design.
Newey, who has created grand prixwinning cars for the Williams, McLaren
and Red Bull teams, will go head-tohead with designers responsible for the
2012 Olympics Aquatic Centre, Burberry
macs, the first laptop computer and the
motorway signage system.
The winner will be announced by HRH
The Duke of Edinburgh at a ceremony
at the Design Council on Tuesday 9th
November. Former winners include the
architect Lord Foster of Thamesbank,
Habitat founder Sir Terence Conran and
inventor Sir James Dyson.

BRC 2011 calendar
The Dulux Trade MSA British Rally
Championship has confirmed its 2011
calendar. In response to a survey
carried out by the BRC earlier this year,
the 2011 Championship will comprise
seven events to provide a better
balance of gravel and asphalt mileage.
“The new championship provides a
better balance of gravel and asphalt
whilst still featuring the very best events
in the British Isles,” said Championship
Manager Mark Taylor. “Our mid-season
break will give teams and competitors
a chance to regroup before the second
half, and we will use this opportunity to
attend public shows and events to give
Championship partners and competitors’
sponsors some promotional exposure.”
The full calendar can be viewed at
www.rallybrc.co.uk.
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Busy month for John Symes
It has been a busy and varied month for MSA Technical Director John Symes.
In addition to visiting the South West and South East Associations and
the Association of Motor Race Circuit Owners, Symes surveyed spectator
enclosures for Wales Rally GB, attended a meeting of the FIA Circuits
Commission in Paris and carried out a pre-event inspection for the
Goodwood Revival.
He then began October by flying to Australia to carry out two track
inspections on behalf of the FIA. “It sounds glamorous until you consider that
I made a 23-hour trip to Australia on a Wednesday afternoon and was back in
Motor Sports House on the following Monday morning!” said Symes.

Sutton & Cheam holds rally forum
Sutton & Cheam Motor Club and the Association of Central Southern Motor
Clubs held a rally forum in Guilford last month to discuss the future of the
sport.
Organised by ACSMC Chairman Barry Guess, the event was open to
anybody interested in the sport and featured a panel that included MSA
Regional, Rallies & Cross Country Executive Ian Davis and MSA Rallies
Committee member Martin Chinnery.
Davis said: “It was a well attended meeting that covered a wide range of
issues, from the regulatory process to safety notes and pre-event video
footage. The central message is that stage rallying has evolved and must
continue to do so if it is to prosper.”

Applications now open for FIA Institute Academy
Young race and rally drivers who wish to be considered for nomination to the
FIA Institute’s new Global Driver Academy must submit their applications to
the MSA by 15 October 2010.
“This is an exciting initiative by the FIA Institute and could provide a valuable
opportunity for a young British driver,” said MSA Chief Executive Colin Hilton.
“The creation of the MSA Academy reflects the MSA’s recognition of the
importance of young driver training in this country and it is very encouraging
to see the FIA Institute taking the concept forward at an international level.”
Candidates must be aged 17 to 23 and will have completed at least their first
year of circuit racing or rallying in 2010. Application forms are available to
download from www.fiainstitute.com

MSA to hold international training event
A group of 25 delegates will attend an International Train the Trainer course
in Birmingham this month to enhance the MSA’s credentials as an FIA
Institute Regional Training Provider.
The tailored course has been organised in conjunction with the British Motor
Sports Training Trust and will be delivered by industry professionals. The
delegates include MSA Lead Trainers and Medical Professionals, while the
skill set of the initial intake will focus primarily on Race and Rally disciplines
and First Aid, Medical and Extrication matters.
The MSA’s Allan Dean-Lewis said: “This is an important element of our plan
to create a team of professional trainers that may be called upon to deliver
training either in the UK or overseas on behalf of the MSA.”
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JUDICIAL

Stephen Johnson
On 23 September 2010 an Eligibility Appeal
tribunal of the National Court was convened
at Countesthorpe Village Hall, Countesthorpe,
Leicester to hear the Appeal of Stephen
Johnson against his exclusion from starting
the Richard Burns Memorial Rally on the
14th/15th August 2010.
After due consideration the National Court
found that the roll cage (ROPS) fitted to the
car of competitor 135, Stephen Johnson at the
Richard Burns Memorial Rally at Marham on
14th/15th August 2010 clearly did not comply
with K1.3.1 in as much as there was more
than one bend in the lower vertical part. The
National Court referred to the 2004 Blue Book,
at which time the car was duly logbooked,
in which Q1.2.1 clearly confirmed that only
one bend on the lower vertical front leg was
permitted, it was also noted that this regulation
is still fully stated in the 2010 Blue Book as
Regulation K1.3.1. Such bends were not
permitted in an uncertified ROPS structure.
Decision: The National Court recommended
to the MSA that an urgent review of the
regulations applicable to ROPS structures be
carried out and that the findings be published
to all competitors and officials as a matter of
urgency. The decision of the National Court
was to return the Appeal fee to Mr Johnson.
No order was made with regard to costs.

Joe Porter
On 23 September 2010, an appeal tribunal
of the National Court was convened at
Countesthorpe Village Hall, Countesthorpe,
Leicester to hear the appeal of Joe Porter
against the suspension of his licence for a
period of 3 months, related to an incident
involving abusive language by his father at the
Super One Kart meeting held at Clay Pigeon
on the 22nd August 2010.
The National Court noted that the applicant
had fully accepted the Stewards Decision on
the day.
Decision: After due consideration the Court
decided to reduce the suspension to a period
of 38 days ending 29th September 2010. Mr
Porter was also ordered to pay £250 as a
contribution towards the costs of this hearing.
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CHAMPIONSHIPS UPDATE

Cronin makes it two in a row

Keith Cronin secured his second consecutive Dulux Trade MSA British Rally Championship crown
with third place on last month’s International Rally Yorkshire. “It has been a difficult event, but I’m
not sure the Championship win has sunk in yet,” said the 24-year-old Irishman. “The grip levels on
every stage were unpredictable, but we backed right off from our usual pace to make sure we got
to the end.”

Aussie Pye takes FFord crown

Australian Scott Pye sealed the Dunlop MSA Formula Ford Championship of Great Britain title at
Brands Hatch last month. “It’s difficult to put into words – to win the championship is absolutely
fantastic,” said the 20-year-old. “Our season started on such a high at Oulton Park with a win, and
to finish on the podium here at Brands as Champion is an amazing way to cap a brilliant year.”

Ashburn is GT Champ

David Ashburn became the Avon Tyres British GT Champion following victory at Brands Hatch last
month. “I’d like to thank Siso Cunill, Richard Westbrook and, most of all, Glynn Geddie, without
whom I would not be in this position now,” said the 63-year-old Londoner. “The whole team has
been fantastic. It’s been a great season for me and I’m delighted.”

Doran defends Rallycross title

Pat Doran successfully defended his Quaife MSA British Rallycross crown with victory in the
penultimate round of the year at Blyton. “I didn’t expect to keep the title this year because the
British Championship has been very competitive,” said Doran. “There were five different winners
in the first five events, so I won it through consistency and reliability. Graham Rodemark, my
engineer, did a great job of preparing the car and it has been 100% reliable. All I had to do was sit
in it and drive!”

Stokes takes second Historic Rally title

David Stokes and co-driver Guy Weaver sealed the Dunlop/WONAGO.com MSA British Historic
Rally Championship title with a maximum points haul on the Trackrod Historic Cup. “We only
scored once in the first four events, so at that point our title hopes weren’t all that good,” said
Stokes, 63. “But we won four times in a row after that. It feels great to have won the Championship
again, following my last title win in 2007.

Robinson holds on to Drag Racing crown

Andy Robinson has earned his third MSA British Drag Racing Championship title in four years,
despite enduring what he describes as a “tough” season. “It’s brilliant to win the Championship
again,” said Robinson. “We do the FIA Championship as well and in the second round we had a
major fire and had to completely rebuild the car. It was a lot of work but I’m really pleased.”

Algar defends Sprint title

Nick Algar retained his SBD Motorsport MSA British Sprint Championship title with a double victory
at Colerne. Algar, who took his first Sprint title last year, said: “This season was a lot tougher than
last year, mainly because there were a few events that I wasn’t able to compete in for various
reasons, from getting caught in the volcanic ash cloud to a family bereavement. That meant I had
to push hard to score in every event I entered, which worked out in the end.”

Groves takes Hill Climb title

Martin Groves secured his fourth MSA British Hill Climb Championship title with the Fastest Time
of the Day at Doune. “It’s nice to get the title back again,” said 45-year-old Groves, who will now
take at least a year’s break from competition. “It’s something that we’ve been working towards for
the last two years since I last won the Championship and it’s a good feeling to achieve that goal.”
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TECHNICAL / REGULATIONS

Kart axle failures
The MSA Technical Department
continues to be notified of kart rear
axle failures. The example pictured
shows a common failure point as being
around the keyway for the brake disc.
Competitors are urged to be vigilant
when checking this area for signs of
stress fracturing.

Helmet standard labels
All British Standard labels are uniquely
numbered, yet the MSA Technical
Department has been made aware of
six helmets that have been presented
at scrutineering bearing the same
serial number. Competitors are advised
to check BS stickers carefully when
purchasing helmets to avoid forgeries.

Bulkheads
The MSA Technical Department
wishes to remind Competitors of the
requirements of Regulation (J)5.2.1,
which states that fuel tanks must be
isolated from the driver’s compartment
by a bulkhead. The removal of
equipment such as speakers can leave
large holes (above) that may contravene
this Regulation.

Sainsbury’s to support
Performance Master
Classes

AASE visits Porsche
Performance Centre for
assessment

The MSA and the Racing Steps
Foundation (RSF) have arranged for
the Sainsbury’s Try Team to support
the MSA Academy Performance Master
Classes at Ellough Park Raceway on
Friday 15 October.

The 2009/10 AASE intake visited
Silverstone’s Porsche Performance
Centre recently for its second physiology
assessment of the year.

The Try Team will show Formula Kart
Stars competitors and their parents
how they can eat healthily during race
weekends by delivering three 30-minute
cooking demonstrations. These will
take place alongside the Eating to
Win Master Class, which explores the
principles of diet and nutrition.
The Try Team’s Sian Fox said: “The
mission is to inspire the nation to cook
and we are delighted to be attending the
karting event at Ellough Park. We will
be demonstrating simple, great tasting,
healthy recipes that are sure to appeal
to youngsters.”
The next stop for the Master Classes
– which are delivered free of charge by
the MSA to competitors in national junior
championships – will be PF International
on October 22-23. All six workshops
will then be delivered by MSA Academy
Coaches at the KartMania exhibition
in Coventry on October 30-31. A full
timetable is available at
www.kartmania.co.uk

The drivers were given numerous health
tests, such as for heart rate and blood
pressure, and were then put through
a rigorous fitness assessment that
included press-ups, sit-ups and the
Harvard Step Test.
AASE student and 17-year-old BRC
Challenge competitor Dan O’Brien said:
“What was good about this assessment
was that it allowed you to see how much
you’ve improved during the year and
assess how well you have developed
your training regime.”
Meanwhile the AASE class of 2010/11
has undertaken three two-day sessions
at Loughborough College since it kicked
off in August, focusing on various
elements of human performance and
sports science.
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Performance update

Calado to race in GP3
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James Calado has announced that he
will race for the ART squad in the FIA
GP3 Series next year.
The 21-year-old
Racing Steps
Foundationbacked driver,
who finished
second in this
year’s Cooper
Tires British F3 International Series
with five race wins, said: “It’s fantastic
to be joining such a strong team as
ART. They’ve won the inaugural GP3
Series and are a class act in GP2 and
the F3 Euro Series as well. To race in
such a high profile series in front of F1’s
movers and shakers is a dream come
true.”
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Webb gets Formula
Renault 3.5 test

Buller signed by Fortec
Will Buller has signed up with Fortec
Motorsports for next year’s Cooper
Tires British F3 International Series.
“We had several offers on the table but
this is the right decision for me,” said
18-year-old Buller. “The Fortec car is
very competitive and I have a good
relationship with all the guys on the
team. I have learned a lot this year and
we are now in a good situation to plan
our title bid for next year.”

Fisher’s Pirelli Nomination
Alastair Fisher earned a nomination
for this year’s Pirelli Star Driver Final
by finishing second overall on the
International Rally Yorkshire.
Fisher will face eight rivals in a shootout at Sweet Lamb later this month, the
winner of which will get a funded drive
in next year’s Dulux Trade MSA British
Rally Championship.
Fisher, 22 from County Tyrone, said:
“Opportunities like this are few and
far between, so I’m delighted to have
been nominated and I’m going to give it
everything.”

Brabham takes second
ALMS title
Oli Webb’s third place finish in
this year’s Cooper Tires British F3
International Series has earned him
a World Series by Renault test at
Motorland Aragon later this month.

MSA National Race Coach David
Brabham secured his second
consecutive American Le Mans Series
title with LMP2 class victory in the final
round of the season, Petit Le Mans.

“It will be great to step into a car with
around twice the horsepower of what
I’m used to,” said 19-year-old Webb.
“Hopefully if I do well in the test I will be
able to find the budget to contest the
World Series season next year, although
another year in F3 is also a possibility.”

Brabham, who runs the Team UK
programme and mentors the race
drivers, said: “We took the LMP1 title
last year, I’ve won Le Mans three times
with Peugeot and Aston Martin, and now
I’ve got two ALMS titles. You can’t
achieve all that without the support of
great teams and I feel very fortunate to
achieve all this at this point in my career.”

Jakob Ebrey Photography

Alastair Fisher secured third place
overall on the Irish Tarmac Rally
Championship by finishing fourth on
the season-closing Cork ‘20, adding to
the Group N
title that he had
already secured
on the Ulster
International.
Alexander Sims made his AutoGP
debut at Navarra last month before
contesting the season finale at Monza.
He now heads into the F3 Euro Series
decider in fourth place overall and is
currently planning both GP2 and GP3
tests while evaluating his options for
next year.
Adam Gould chances of securing
third place in the BRC were ended
by retirement from the International
Rally Yorkshire. “The end result
is disappointing but I’ve achieved
everything I could have done given the
resources I’ve had this year,” said the
Bristol driver.
Dave Weston Jnr was running fifth
in class on the Rallye de France until
retiring with a broken gearbox. He is
now preparing for the IRC Rally of
Scotland and the final two WRC rounds
of the year in Spain and Great Britain.
James Calado and Oli Webb have
ended the Cooper Tires British F3
International Series season in second
and third places respectively. Each
won a race in the final round at Brands
Hatch, where Will Buller scored his best
result of the year with second place in
race three.
Marty McCormack was cruelly denied
the Irish Citroen Racing Trophy title
when a broken driveshaft forced his
retirement from the class lead on the
last loop of stages in Cork.
Will Stevens and Harry Tincknell
head into the Formula Renault UK
Championship season finale at Brands
Hatch this weekend (October 9-10) in
fourth and fifth place overall. Both will
be gunning for their third and fourth
wins of the season.
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Widening participation and raising awareness of motor sport around the country, particularly among young people

Humphrey to navigate for Jardine
BBC TV’s F1 anchorman Jake Humphrey will co-drive for
racing pundit Tony Jardine in this month’s Cambrian Rally, as
part of the Go Motorsport campaign.

Jardine believes that the event will prove a sizeable challenge
for Humphrey, whose competitive experience extends to a
Lotus on Track Elise Trophy race at Silverstone last year.
“We’re throwing him in right at the deep end,” admitted
Jardine. “Luckily he lives close to my office in West London
so, fingers crossed, we’ll find a couple of hours to plot our
adventure in the days building up to the event. But he’s
now up to his neck with GPs in the Far East and then the
Commonwealth Games in India. It’s all going to be a bit of a
rush but it will be fun and, more importantly, a great advert for
Go Motorsport.”
If all does go to plan, highlights of brave-hearted Humphrey’s
latest escapade will be screened to millions of viewers as part
of the BBC’s build-up to the Abu Dhabi Grand Prix. Further
coverage of his exploits will be aired on the BBC website and
on Humphrey’s online blog and Twitter page.

More than 100 School Visits delivered this year
Go Motorsport’s nationwide network of Regional Development Officers (RDOs)
completed more than 100 School Visits in the first half of 2010.
The RDOs are only contracted on a part-time basis, but they have been flat-out
delivering the campaign’s message to packed classrooms, assemblies and afterschool clubs across the UK.
Presentations can be
tailored to different
audiences and age
groups but always include
the screening of a Go
Motorsport DVD and
a display of grand prix
components generously
loaned by the AT&T
Williams F1 team. “They
are the undoubted star
of the show,” said South
West RDO Rob Manger.
“They really display the kind of cutting edge technology now found in F1.”
“From a standing start little more than 12 months ago, RDOs are now flat out
spreading the motor sport gospel in schools right across the country,” said Go
Motorsport coordinator Jonathan Gill. “What’s more, they are working more and
more closely with their motor sport communities. For example Robin Webster, our
man in the Midlands, is taking 25 neighbouring schools to Silverstone in November.
What better way to encourage those inspired by Jenson Button and Lewis Hamilton
to get involved themselves?”

Join the Go Motorsport
campaign
There are many ways for you to
play your part in encouraging more
newcomers into all areas of motor sport:
Direct anyone interested in competing,
volunteering or visiting a live motor sport
event to the ‘Go Drive’, ‘Go Help’ and
‘Go See’ sections of the Go Motorsport
website, www.GoMotorsport.net
Help us to set up a visit to your local
school by emailing the relevant contact
details to info@GoMotorsport.net
Promote the initiative by running Go
Motorsport decals on your competition
car. A selection of free decals is
available from info@GoMotorsport.net
Include Go Motorsport advertisements
in your event programmes. Artwork is
available from the ‘downloads’ section of
www.GoMotorsport.net
Establish web links to the Go Motorsport
website where relevant or possible.
Distribute Go Motorsport and Let’s Go
Karting promotional materials. Flyers,
pencils, DVDs and other materials are
available from info@GoMotorsport.net
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MSA Race, Speed & Kart Executive (Sporting) Cheryl Lynch
This month one of the MSA’s longest serving staff members,
Cheryl Lynch, discusses her past and present roles at Motor
Sports House and her first appointment to an FIA Commission.
Were you a motor sport fan prior to
joining the MSA?
Not at all. I did go to a truck race
meeting at Brands Hatch with my
brother when Barry Sheene was racing
but that was the only event I went to
before starting here.

So how did you end up working for
the sport’s governing body?
I was 18 and didn’t really know what I
wanted to do career-wise. I went to an
agency and was told of a vacancy at the
MSA for a secretary to the Competitions
Manager, who at the time was Ian
Davis. So I was interviewed by Ian, who
gave me the job, and I started on 23rd
January 1989.

That was almost 22 years ago; what
have you done in that time?
I worked with Ian for nine years, mainly
as his secretary but later taking on
different priorities, such as 12 Car
Navigational Rally permits and dealing
with route liaison officers. Then the post
of Licensing Supervisor opened up; I
got the job and held it for about eight
years during which I was promoted
to Licensing Manager. At first we just
handled Competition Licenses but then
took on Officials, Marshals and media
accreditation. Then in 2006 I switched to
my current role as Race, Speed & Kart
Executive (Sporting).

What does that role entail?
I’m secretariat to the Race, Speed
and Kart Committees. The Speed
Committee is split up into the Autocross
and Rallycross Sub-Committee, the
Street Sport Working Group, the Sprint
and Hill Climb Sub-Committee and
Dragster Sub-Committee, so I deal with
those as well. In a nutshell, I prepare
the administrative documentation and

compile and review the Regulations
that emerge from the Committees. I’m
basically responsible for all Sporting
matters relative to the disciplines for
which I’m responsible.
I also review all Stewards’ reports for
the disciplines to assess if there are any
particular problems that need to be dealt
with, which include Clerk of the Course
decisions. Any major issues such as
behaviour or extreme driving standards
are reviewed and I sometimes have
to pass matters on to the Disciplinary
Officer for consideration.

What has kept you at the MSA for
so long?
Initially I thought I’d only stay here for
five years because I think it’s important
to move around when you’re young.
But I think you get a certain type of
person involved in motor sport and I
find them really interesting, they’re an
absolutely lovely bunch. I just enjoyed
the involvement I had in the sport and I
suppose I got hooked.

Are any aspects of the job
particularly difficult or rewarding?
It can all be taxing but I do enjoy the
involvement I have with the Committees
and helping to shape the sport in the
UK. I think the best aspect is probably
going to events, seeing what’s going on
and just mixing with everybody in the
motor sport community.

You’re involved on the international
side as well, aren’t you?
Yes; we’ve again got a UK round of the
FIA European European Rallycross
Championship thanks to Lydden Hill
Motorsport Club and it was suggested
that we should have a representative
on the FIA Off Road Commission, which
deals with Autocross and Rallycross.

So earlier this year I became the
first woman ever to be successfully
nominated by the MSA to an FIA
Commission, and the first woman to join
that particular Commission.
I’ve actually only attended two meetings
so far, so I’m just finding my feet at the
moment and gaining an understanding
of how the Commission functions.

Do you think the MSA has a good
reputation internationally?
I think it does and rightly so. We’re a
governing body, so we’re always going
to be criticised, but I think the initiatives
that Colin Hilton has put in place over
the last few years like Go Motorsport
and the MSA Academy are things that
we should be immensely proud of. But
we can always improve; at the end of
the day we’re here to govern a sport and
that’s what we need to concentrate on
doing.

Who has had the biggest impact on
you over the last 22 years?
That’s a difficult question but if I had to
name one person it would probably have
to be Ron Cottrell. For those that don’t
know Ron – of which I’m sure there are
not many in the motor sport fraternity –
he has cerebral palsy and, despite being
told when he was young that he couldn’t
do certain things, he went on to prove
everyone wrong. I met him through John
Symes, who tells tales of what he got
up to back when John worked at Brands
Hatch. A few years ago Ron stood
down from his marshalling duties but I
can still be guaranteed of seeing him
at both Autosport International and the
British Grand Prix each year. He’s now
an Official d’Honneur and does a great
job of encouraging people not to let their
disabilities get in the way of life.
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